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Committee on Balance-of-Payments Restrictions

REPORT ON THE CONSULTATION WITH ISRAEL

1. In accordance with its terms of reference, the Committee has conducted a
consultation with Israel on its balance of-payments import restrictions. In.
conducting the present consultation the Committee had before it a basic document for
the consultation (BOP/96), a Decision of the executive Board of the International
Monetary Fund dated 10 September 1969 (see Annex 1), and a background document
supplied by the Fund dated 4 August 1969.

2. The Committee generally followed the plan for such consultations recommended by
the CONTRACTING PARTIES (BISD,Seventh Supplement, pages 97-98). The consultation
took place on 17 November 1969. The present report summarizes the mainpoints of the
discussion.

Consultation with the International .Monetary Fund

3. Pursuant to the provisions of Article, XV of the General Agreement, the
CONTRACTINGPARTIES had invited the international Monetary Fund to consult with them
in connexion with the consultation with Israel. In accordance with the agreed
procedure, the. representative of the Fund was invited to make a statement
supplementing the Fund's documentation concerning the position of Israel. The
statement was as follows:

"The Fund invites the attention of theCONTRACTING PARTIES to theexecutive
Boaerd decision of September 1690 19 taken at the conclusion of its most recent
Article XIV consultation with lsrael and particularly to paragraphs 2-5 which
read as follows:

"2. Following a peroiod of slow growth, the Israel economy began to
recover swiftly toward the end of 1967 in response to relationary policies,
a sharperise in public sector expenditure, and the 14.3 per cent devaluation
of the currency inNovember 1967. The growth of GNPreached 13 per centin
1968 and is expected to rise again substantialy in1969. In contrast to
earlier experience, thecurrent upswing hasbeen characterized by cost and
price stability. Exports recorded an increase of 16 per cent in 1968 but
commercialimpots rose by41 per cent and defenceimports remained high
with the result thatthebalancethe of payments remained under pressure.
Fereign exchange reserves of the Bank of Israel declined by about.
$50 million in 1968 and have continued to fall in the first half of 1969.
At the end of June 1969 they amounted to 543 million which is equal to
about the months imports ofgoods and services.
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3. As the slack in the economywas taken up and pressure on the
balance of payments became apparent,the Bank of. Israel in May 1968
introduced measures to reduce the rate of monetary expansion. The
money supply expanded by 26 per cent in 1967 and by 14 per cent in
1968; in. early 1969; the rate of increase showed a further decline.
The Fund regards the maintenance of light monetary policy as
appropriate, particular, since fiscal policy. continues to exert a
strong expansionary influenceontheeconomy.

4. A major task confrontingeconomic policy in Israel is the
restoration of a satisfactory external payments position. The Fund
believes that the accomplishment of this task and the preservation of
internal stability call for most determined efforts to adjust the
growth of internal demand. The Fund hopes that the authorities will
review fiscal policy at the earliest opportunity with a view to
reducing the large public sector deficit.

5. As a result of progressive liberalization, few imports remain
subject toquantitative: restrictions. Some progress has been made in
reducing tariffs andthe Government has announced a timetable for
further tariff cuts ever the rext few years. The Fund welcomes this
policy of increasing progressive the exposure of local industry to
foreign competitionas a means of encouraging economic efficiency.
The Fund also welcomethe termination since the last consultation of
three bilateral payments agreemants with Fund members and notes that
the. need to maintain the remaining agreements will be kept under
review.

"International reserves of Israel declined further and stood at
$477 million at the end of September 1963 compared with $663 million at the
end of December 1968.

"At the present time the general.level of restrictions of Israel which
are orderr refference doesnot go beyand the extent necessary to stop a
serious decline in its monetary reserves."

Opening, statement by therepresentative of Israel

4. In his opening statement, the full text of which appears in Annex IlI the
representative of Israel analyzed the various elements that had contributed to
Israel's adverse balance-of-payments position. While the gross national product
had risen by 13 per cent in 1968 and industrial output had riser by no less than
33 per cent in the same year, the expected increase in 1969 would be 10 per cent
for gross national product and over 20 per cent for industrial output. The
problem of unemployment. which had beset the country in 1967 had been eliminated
by early 1968 and a severe sohrtageof labour had developed which hampered
continued economic expansion. Simultaneosly, anunpresented growth in defence
needs had imposed a heavy burden both on foreign exchange resources and on the
Governments local currency budget. Total expenditure on defence had topped
20 per cent of the grass national product. The period 1968-.969 had also seen a
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great inflow of immigration, causing further growth in demand and placing renewed
pressure on the building sector. These developments had adversely affected the
balance of payments. It was feared that in 1969 the deficit on current account
would reach $900 million, substantial part of which could beattributed to
direct and indirect deferenceimports. Part of the deficit, about 60, per cent,
was covered by unilateral transfers of capital, and a further part by increasing
the foreign debt which had now reached the amount of $2 billion, i.e; about
$800 per capita. Capital imports had not been sufficient to cover the deficit
in the balance of payments and, between December 1967 and September1969, Israels
foreign exchange reserves had fallen by $215 million and were down to the level
of $,500 million, equivalentto the value of only. three months of imports. This
was considered to be a critical level.

5. Summarizing the Government's foreigntradepolicy the representativeof
lsrael rcalled that in the past two years the Government had pressed ahead with
imort liberalization. Manyadministrative restriction, as well as other
barriers to trade, had been removed and protective totriffs had been lowered. The
Government had altered its approach to impact restrictions; whereas previously
all items had been considered to be restricted unless they were included in the-
lists of free or automatically approved imports, since 1 January 1969 all items
were considered to be automatically liberalized unless specifically included in
the list of restricted items. Some custom duties had been temporarily increased
in order to cushion the impactof liberalization for somedevelopingindustries
and in this connexion Israel had been authorized to renegotiate some forty bound
items underArtcle XXVIIl: Two fifths of the Kennedy Round tariff reductions
ad beenimplemented and autonomous, tariff reductionshad alsotakerplace. The

Five-Year Plan to lower tarirffs to an average level of 35 per cent was tobe
implemented over theyears 1970-1975 in redr to endthehot ohues conditions
in which Israe'ls infant.indutsriesp odrued.tnthe c sueb;ofblciattelri
agreements he pnoeitd outt tha fouor fI .seral 's nine cilataerlaymentsp agreements
had been terminated sienthecl iscontul saotin.Intheefild of eoxprts the
Geovernmtens policy waso t increase tlevelof investment in export-orientedd
industries and o-, developm ake2tingnadexp otr pomomtion f aciliteis.

6. As a small devloepign, ocuntyr wiht on enighbouring markets,I srael sought ot
overcome this handicap by irtegrating al agerr erginoal roupiung. In
pursuance of this policy,t h oveGrmenntawsnegociating witht ehE uorpean
ionocic Gomrunity, the memneo coçnfriesoc which constitutedIs.ael's major
traditional trading partners. At the same time Israel hoped thata generalized
scheme of preferences would come into effect and would help toimprove access to
her export markets. Import liberization, measures were based on the firm.
expectation that Israeli experts wouldnotbehampered by her trading partners.
However, certain industrialized countrieswere now threating to erect new trade
barriers. Israel could not 20, expected to continue its policy icpo tmcrt
librali.ationiwhileetrc-icntior cenuentii oteo eecatQngairt hor experts.

7. Islrae's instennio pto ursueoliay pofc b lileraizanhatithuod bees n

cosiestEtly, pursued. As thfe Cturelo,eringf io tc Lriff n a-emrcliaiof
on-tariffb crriers could noy-vb- carried out if IsrealJacquierc freec access ot'
market for its export products.
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Balance-of-payments -position -and-prospects and alternative methods of restoring
equilibrium

8. Members of the Committee congratulated the representative of Israel for
the comprehensive and clear statement he had presented. It was realized that
Israel was faced with a wide range of difficulties, which had led to a decline
in her foreign exchange reserves. Members were gratified to note the removal
of administrative restrictions and the termination of four bilateral agreements,
and commended israel for the tariff cuts which had taken place as well as the
plans for future tariff reductions. it was felt that Israel's efforts to pursue
a policy of trade liberalization was particularly courageous in its present
economic situation. One member of the Committee felt that the rapid progress
made by Israel in such a short time was a notewerthy example for developing
and developed countries alike.

9. Several members of the Committee were interested in having detailed
forecasts of the balance-of-payments position for 1969 and later years. One
member of the Committee -pointed out that Israel's balance-of-payments position
had always been characterized' by a large deficit on goods and services account,
more than compensated by a larger capital inflow, mostly in the form of
unilateral transfers. Whilethere had, been an imprressive export growth, in
excess of 16 per cent, the rise in imports had unfortunately been even greater.
Moreover, some of the elements contributing to Irasel's progress towards
balance-of-payments equilibrium appeared to be fragile, especially receipts
from tourism and from the transport services which were vulnerable to changing
events. Interest was expressed by members of the Committee in the Governments
plans for dealing with the recurrence of the balance-of-payments deficit and
particularly with the increased deficit on current account. Other questions
asked related to the level of foreign capital inflow and unilateral transfers
needed to offset the deficit on current account. While it was felt that an
increase in exports would be a more solid means of offsetting this deficit,
some concern was expressed at the prospects of maintaining thepresent level of
capital inflow. Another member of the Committee recalled that the Israeli
Deputy Minister of Finance had expressed the hope that Israel would obtain
constant influx of foreigninvestment capital amounting to some $l00 to
$150 million per annum, and enquired whether this figure could be reached and
by what means.

10. The representative of Israel replied that the, estimate of $100-.$150 million
for capital transfers in the fern of foreign investment was not high, being at
the same level as pre-recession (1965-1966) figures. The recent economic revival
as well as Israel's closer relationship with the European, Economic Community was
expected to promote foreign investment. As for unilateral transfers, the
components of this figure were of a fixed nature and were not expected te
fluctuate significantly. Personal restitutions were expected to make up
$160 millions possibly a. little more owing to the revaluation of the
deutsche mark; donations from Jewish institutions throughout the world were
expected to bring in some $200-$250 million and personal transfers, mainly
deriving from immigrants, would amount to $l00-$150 million. These figures
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were taken into account in forward-planning. Tourism had brought in5 million
in 1966 and $100 million in 1968 and this income was not expected to fall.
The estimates for 1969 were even higher,and an growth of 10per cent was
generally expected. Income from transportation had also grown from $65 million
in 1966 to $84 millionin 1968. However, total income from foreign sources did
not cover the deficit, and foreign borroe;ing %aou-i have to be resorted ta ùLihragh
the sale of national bonds, for which good terms cou-ld be obtaizied; through
International assistance, for vhich the terms would hopefully noz bc too hard
and if those two socrées were not sufficient, -bcoans would be sought on co=.iercial
terris.

11. A member of the Coiimrittiec asked,hTher tha rer.s r:tztie 0f .sre ha
not been too pessirristic with rze-r< ta prospects for oaniticP r. re
recaliîd -hat at the 'ro;'srUS ,Cl tatior: The ISra-.JJ rier-.,'r -2;ive h
expoctod one or the oth.ver o1mertcf cac:t-a iribo'ta dcc h:is hcd not
happ ned with O fxcc:ptior cf d'c crur;t bonds, %nd t-he preGen w.as
sti'l1 higher tha<in the 1966 l. o.n c.y.uired 7 hcth-r Thc?'-.e no't
negoti cns under way for cbt~.în_riw-ealn lrm c/errme u.:'a other sources
which might. lend ta] -n imm.,er-n.nyT I1 figures trrgr.C'n f! thkc year.
In reply the reprosentativ.; of Ls3r s.c:ctir7._qs.', a d.ran an
gold t.ranchc &ehd its first edit,"rc< front the :t-at..«. 7 .4onetnry Fu.
amounting t ,845 millicnand f-ur+tr uSé cf the AcYYS retrv'C ight be
sought. Ne hop.d th;-0i: tIî. Sroci.". 'r nS'v Ri s, 'whin thwy vc'-' ativatCd i_ù
1970', would ralso be c cohtributica do;-rnmcri h:d c.S. #o *Q have its
quota increesd ir± the Int;.r ti c l-rv fVnd. t o woere, unaer ,ay
with the Internai.tor.n1 B'^L'̀ cr :[cc.vonstructictin .nd Dclonnont 3J it va h!oned
's.lOO-fJ.5C'* million. mlii ht bc cbhttir-ùd fProm +,i s sour. foor invc rs,,t fojcsfor
the n*rxt five yenrs, negotiations t!crc alzS Uncer .'-. wth the- 1L'£,. Israff va
aLSO in cortct. '.:ith ciiffcrcnt. coVcrnMicnts, .*znd in -t 1c.r with the ,Lnited
States Govarument, wit.h - vicw t, ob u-ining ist.n.and credits. As the bulik
of the Israeli C-overnment imports wcre tor.>.redta comc fProm tht. united States,
it was hopead tha't mor3 Ccrdis .culd b. obtained, frrm Uht country. 1nhe
representative of the- i pointod Ceut that. while tht drn-wing of thc gold trnche
from the Intern-tiîna., :'Y^ittr- Pund : ni:t.antie, drm.rli cfn tid f.rst Cre-it
tranche required ipprova,3i by the ?vurd The 7ipprovail h.d been grant ed oryl ftetr
the Rond had satisfied itself that tho plans undler way ira isra&R were adiuto
and suitable for the purposes on hand.

12. In rcnly to quostinns on the prospects for t.x-nding experts> the
reprosentotivo of Israel.said that exports were expr;etcd t. amount t'
*§739-v.7L) million in 1':,Y - an increase cf 1e ' .rili.o avci L1 156? flXuc Of
$635 million. Inport-. in 1.96t9 -worc e:c-,uoct^dci rr .ch lien. It wSc
evidont that i.he gp Wswnots osing. In U'7 .

- orts ;;re oected to~continued
to rise by 13-1 5 pcr ce( n-t, dsnitu the nLeE '-i 'surc whhiah wouid bc fe-t. in 1'?
The effects of1ot'7 and .i.5 n;tr. nt .cr > :tc-. btebe t v 197
whE.n more gnOdS wculd be fer r P'ere wou-i;l.1i sc be n. changeCnr
the stlJ'ructulre ofaf tJh. Je-xrorts .r : riaous rm n i Is 2 x wc<r
boing diverted tO domos edustrîCs, Ind n « highar-ccwt'-,;ode-tts wcre
finding their way on th.o1 +,xport mnrkct. 1sr'-. i. '_Xrt" V'shculci havt7,
a higher aied -;tnl-ue th.antn in rreriou3 .wars.
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13. One member of the Committee remarked that wages and prices had remained
relatively stable as the economy approached full capacity; a round of wage
agreerentJs te ;ho n-egtiatd inb erly 1970 could prove critical te national price
stability. festi, en:$ i: Wvere raiseci as to .hbeth-r thle overreaent believes wsages and
zr ces can re.man relatlvey stable ir viewcfr the execansionary situation
crevwai 1;ng in !sra-1l, ar.d wvha furzvthr m-easures the Govezrnment zdgh't tSake if
>res-ent prcranmes arc ol:Delici1s ar,- not adequate to reduce private Ccnsum;ption.

gJestiJns were anc, raise as ce ;Lcther -'..î inter^nai measure, snimlar to the
inreazed salZS 'ax n-to -::ec;in La 19, -e 4e -nvi.Sage'. The

n2latin inR thcas. +r.'Zy-^rs +e-' (a) p te 1967 thsre had been a
recessioa u mp .ni-h-_A: t1. heci; 1-.Sssecac up-w,1-a-ri pressures on wages:
(b) the rapi-c grewTh cf trwo eer in,t two ysars had unemployed manpower
rcsoure-es se d-rawn rn(n 'c e had zcreseri 'n productivityz annd
(d'Lthe in.flw olf inçd. E;.workbrs had helpeci to r.. et the demrrand
The labourf-orca-2zwas ne,,,0,e n ppressure for wage adjustnerets would
bD, feit int1-he coming ;. ir L a9 11 - tl t- a ris_- in wages following the
new wage negotiations weol 1-,a! te a risc irn ,cri . ' h Geverviriert mi-ght have
tc imL;posc ic-w ta-rxCS; whiî1ie trc-Geerr.-runt had r n cErtan measures, it was
rneò t 5 ertune t3icloz0s r i Cî' "-clgez iii fiscal e.icy. 1,970 was
execte4. te be a difficult' vear î h;s ri.-eect n.rid was 1" < to SEe a
tighteni ng of credit.

14. Conre-nting on the onfici 'e 'he current account, a member of the
Co ittes pointed euit, th:t oren cf i ts coacnen te, "Gevernnntt wuhich appeared
to be liriked tc defence i.oets, rpr:sn.t;e rmore than the entire deficit. on
services accol.nt. Thf7ihre cf 2C cercent cf t.he Gross National Broduct for
defence expendituro had been queteid by the rerprsenative of Isracl. The
represent--ative-- of Israel confîrm;i.d Jthat the cempenon:;t IlGovernrmentrl included.
defence imports.

15. Coru,_ment- .ng on the Government s plan for o,"ering cf protective tariff s over
the five-year pe.3riod of 197C-1975 7 a *nember of the Commlttee asked whether the
tarif f Cuts ernvisaged would-be cc-orîinate,-Jwith industrial investnient. Questions
were also asked on the prose-pets for export igyrowthù The representative of
Israel said that tarîff cuts and investments clans w.r;re noe directly linked
alth.eug'h they w-rre narrall l 2ndu Limne:.d a.t the sa.n eb tie. There was no

m.cro-n>leni-ng, product by product inr Isr^el b1u rather planning by branches of
industrye The textile industry, feor exoaip1(1îd be- brought into lin;-- with
the rcs cf, the eoorroey by 1975. Pssistanc,^e bcu) t would be drasticr-îlly
reducedi 3ndcrotvectivre dwutiewoulJû low .rc-~'ver tihe rext rve years. It
was the intfentncf theIrh cli overa nt, eot t gran-1- -the textile industrv-
more protection 'thai other irki-ktricc. Anet:r-ember c)f the Coznnittee remarked
that Further ex>.pert incentive. s and proreotion ci.7 meot, see2; to offer iuech prospect
for siini-ficnt results without causing arieî.l1ocation of resources. The
representative of Israol started thnt ne now :-export iwnCetives were envisaged.
Growth of experts coulc oen1- ho achieved through invefstme-nt in export-oriînted
industries ln order te cronate- suf'ficien-t surplus production available for export.
However, any increase of exports was closely linked with the leval of domestic
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consumption. It was expected that more investment as wellasmore manpower,
would be diveredto export-oriented industriesin order to achie this goal.
Thewre were pressures to renew imports constrouil he admiit tntsonitara hdi ressted
than because ielt ft thphysicalat ontrcleofimports coule not lead cor,tc la -ea
soluotione f tuh strcturoblemaof meetingisrael's defenceneedsand deman
for i mpors derivdefro m vinse nmet. 'immioration,hous ing ect. Syphoningoff
dometi'sdtcnlea' dryeCennc i ; b.wriars v ito. moaor ieawodtleeda doit.rtieon o
the econoy.

16. A memberofthe Committee enquiredabout the craoacfnoffres eoprt's or
free zones and on their upossible fftecs no hte balanc eof ap ynets. The
representati ve of Israle confirdme( thta a nwe alw hbd eben rpaeared and had been
tabled for discussio. in Parliment.et. ihiaîs Irnovid.ed forthrec efre-ezopnc orts:
Haifa, Ashod Eanad ilthi, wwehecehpecte r tdantleo hdonoytnl tMhe eeditranrane
traffic but woulld aso serviceaeez e fferoc-e arca fo"wr t'"w lan-bridge;& hich .as
beginning to opaeroat orbetoweenndEllhe }mraulrscf is'od iati, .iiy carrying
agoods fro EaastEe AfricThelFto jSorueyth-eTheErt erowpe. Tng vîv !.-' ap, ould
be avoidedl. Iny thiansemeconhadnexiomane, ipreiminar arrgnts been d wth
ediBtaoranecaa eacounde1tc.s he Linl-a.k.a co ar; cntries - ESt frica.

Feasibniliaty setudies had ashlowmthc dtehcscho. of o"inllyd-brigc was economica-
seouend, evr ctee tehe roopnnga olf thc S3z a"ana. Frtcites for tr.nst.,
packaging and prcssaing would be vailable. maHowruecer, othe<e ltift sfcsscftho
project woeuld depend upon teh inietiative owf th tradrsy. It as too earl to
forecast any eeffect eit lcould hapvymennon th baance-of-ts position of Israel.

System and method of theefecresotricetions and effects of the restrictions

17.mm Memeberswelcomedof the Comaitte I pl'srpogresmmeso de in Israel programme of
tariff mreduictions and ealdiinaton of quota n lice,nsing restrictions and
x-ressed tehohope tehat theredc oupld bec ontwaidsnuic rogra c ntoer iberalizetor.

edThey alspo cocoi eadoyatlio by nmenthc Iscee"negativelist"1iver ;etf to r 1- t"
,amehadbeenadvocatedbythod ONof imINpoPrtTI r2rti ncsc the`.TAûTX IRUES

fore Committee askedwhetherlicencesmaye yearse. i chor .f ; .*c'c'es wer grantcd
ingautomatic licessing system. another7ciCo e.c.'. ket.cr
umber of items of potential interest to his country"s;r c c te hiS count
re fullycompetitive,conmeetitive, continued to be excc5(o icinm oe hoNzludedJ fror the
1ular reference was made to the continued restrictionson kdnucd rcstrictic'*.
many agsieuinuparticular) and toanadditional group of ditiertl grJUn tof

iteusre(listnder review. Questions were alsoasked on the t i -l1so s;kul'
Govsronnt's intcltberalize imports in thenearfuture a thc fatur,înd
with rcmnrd to wh,ther e surannes coulicences willbe granted as il- n.-'tC. as
a ndttir of maurctlunensingutoï'tie.epresentative of Israel''irtv Nrl.
t licenceswere grantedw.eeely toany productin the auy matic.- :.ito-.CY
licensing li;tm c ls eutodatiegimecnsad een maintainedinorder to n {rd. r tc
satmsfy aocale.snuf`ctorldc who ccuuN thuheturn ao tYimmppeees woenitt-t <h;- the
mports appearedto be exessive orin cased of dumping. Theappealsf 13 Apr l1
nce amonth requests formeasures to restrict imports had beenr-strit i'nport. a
tincases ofdumping. Herecalled that since Israel'slastTha-. sincc Israe:-
eelnnce-af-p'-.;ngnificant liberalization had again taken place.i ag4lin tekn l--e.
rious lists contained in Annex I of BOP/96, hemade the 6, ho ri-e ths
follewingmsoinlnts: ta-2". "Products whoseimportsareto bets whos- i.'porte arc; c'hb'
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liberalized shortly were to be liberalized very soon; with respect to list "c" -
"Products for which administative protection will continue for reasons of
Kashruth (Jewish dietary; laws)"he expliained that there were sensitivities
concerningsome ofthese items which had to be taken into account and each. item,
would have to beexamined inividualy list "e'" . "Products under administrative
protection- according to the decision of the Ministry of Commerce and Industry"

remain under that régims for the time being concerninglist "f-1" "Produts
still under review." he said that it was heped that in a large part this list would
be liberaized in December1969 the items in Iist "f-2". "List under review by
the Ministerial Appeals Committes would continue to be under review. In 1968,
a number of items had been moved from the automatic licensing list to the free
List

18. Members of the Committee drew attention to the fact that transfers of items
from one list to anotherwere not always givenadequate publicity. The
representative of Israel said inthe customs tariff published in early 1969, an
indication was given against each item of a import treatments to which it was
submitted "F" for free, "A for automatic licensing and"R" for restricted.
This tariff' was now being brought up to date. He took note however of the short-
coming pointed out and would seek improvement.

19. The representative of Israel added that as, imports were liberalized
increasing pressure for protection was exerted by industry. The Appeals Committee,
which had a very balanced representation (including importers) would be active in
1970 and on the other hand the Ministry of Commerce would continue to examine
products for possible removal from the automatic licensing list to the free list.

20. The Committee welcomed the tariff reductions effected in October 1968 and
January 1969. One member asked .when it could be confirmed that further tariff
reductions were played for the period 1970-1975, with a goal of reducing average
tariff to a range of 30 per cent te 60 per cent ever the five-year period and an
eventual goal of 25 per cent to 35 per cent. Indications were asked as to the
commodities these tariff cuts would, affect,and on the extent of the cuts. The
representative,ofIsrael said that in the spring of 1970 his Government would
publish the retails of the Five-Year Plan p orengidor fer taiff! redutsornS on
industrie. products.epHe xlained that followineg th tariff reductionns i the
pasat eyrth Emconoic Cabinet of elIsara hd. recently approveed th plan aimed et
continuiongoa t wer the mmcusos tfarif ewhil ensuring a fair level of protection
for local industries. Under this plan, import dutiesl woud be scalewnd do in equal
annual stages in 1970-197o5, t a level ewher effective duty protection would stand
at appoxeimatly 35 per cente. Whreas ien th recent past tariff reductioans hd
tathekn -linear mforrand applied to the tariff a)rosse-th:board, the planned -ction
woulnd ivolve differential adjmeusent for inddiviuel products. This waes ncaessry
not only because the existing ydut ratees wrie dffrent for different products but
because -the deesird resulting rates wdoull aso havoe t be differential. Ind orer
to arrive at them slae evel of effective protection, themnoinal tafrif rates would
have to be higher for products having a high proportion of value eadaddd n would be
lower for items in which thepm norted inputp rerneseted a substantial part ofe th
final price. The tariff cuts for 197e0e wr. already in preparation.mmberA e of the
Conntteeon-tel t1at thpe can did not include agricultural products and urged the
IsraelGovernment. to consider this sectoor f the economy for future liberalization.
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21. One member of the Committee asked whether the entry into force of anti
dumping legislation would be followed by the removal of the requirement for
automatic licensing,andasked for details on the anti --dumpinig lawin operation.
The representative of Israel agreed that although the entry into force ofthe
anti-dumping; law would make automatic licensing largely unnecessary, the Government
might find it difficult to remove automatic licensing immediately.. This list
would certainly be narrowed down and might be eliminated by 1975. The anti-
dumping law in preparation would conform to the provisions of Article VI of the
General Agreement was well as the Anti-Dumping Code. Israel was not a signatory
to the Agreement on the Implementation of Article VI but expected to be in a
position to accept it when the new law came into effect. Members of the Committee
welcomed this intended move which would make, Israel a memberoftheGATT Committee
on Anti-Dumping.

22. Referring to the list of products subject to Government trading, some members
of thmme Cmittee queried the neicessty for Goverrnment purchase rather tphan rivate
importerst purchase oof sme of the goods listedI. t wlas aso asked whaet th
prospects were for transpofe f this Gomeverenatetrd to private firms. The
representative of Ilsrae said that staple itsems uch as wheat, soyabeans and
sugar were purchased by and estord by theenGovrment for a numober f reasons,
inclgudin security reasons. AmComittee had baeen pointemed so two years ago to
examine the relevance of Government purchasoing f meat; Ctmmovehittaee ghd areed
tepkeenthis item under Government imnort régime beceaus- the technicpal lomobi.
involved, and the financial burden oinvlved min aintaignion fur-efmiv onths!
stocks. He said that they took note of tqhe uery ceoningcrn ov Gmenernmpt iorots f
butter, eggs and skimmed kmil powder and wdoul have the matteer xamineid wth a
view to ascertaining why thes. sectores wre nhot andede ovor t private imporrtes.

23.m A ember of themm Coittqeee uonsthe stidesirabilioty fe th priaectc- wheyreb
Government departments Governmentfinanced agencies when passing large contracts e ortracts
for supplies from overseas, tried tl obdain eesate_ ordeliexpIsra-c.'L-torts.
The representatelesafdIsrac1';ii t this ateemst el uss lhrac g purcnasin
power abroad to mnndnceIdeiar e- sraegi cxport haods had bcd only eery linmtcd
results.

24. One membermmfttee Coclled_e reaiicd discussions nsultations withions wiTh
Israel and noted thatmwhileo-inofts cfdont-woocînlumberael had indeedd incea
been iiberalîzed, there appeared to b,.inahes l weichepreferancg' ees .yvfn. bv
Isracli importers, the largesti of wareh, CieoverMmnistries, to suppliers-pl rs
of this product with wsiah lhrceliiad bîlaterae tndd, ar(/oenpayagts entsemcts.
The represeetativ'` oe Isence dccicdathat onypreference was givenby theby thi
authorities and said thaast w;,Inhis uLnerstaiding from past discussfonseol th-
suoject Of timber that,eshould ooyeprablce yrisc, lt couitaken.k.en uclyiret L
with nistMiistry of CommHerce. is Ministry hadeennopt b aedproach andan
therefore concluded that no probileem existed.
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25. Turr.ir.z to the question. of bilateral agreements, members of the Committee
cowmended Israel for leaving terminated four of its nine existing bilateral payments
agreements. It was noted that the percentageof imports covered by bilateral
agreements had declined and sorne members of- the Committee expressed the hope that
taih renain±r.-: bilateral payments agreemer:nt wouid be terinated at an early date.
5ome m.o-mbers of the Comitto axcrssed oarriculer concern : garMing the recently
renewed agreement ewih the IVOIy Cocast, and asked -hen Israei planed t notify
the CONTRACTING PARTIES about it. They askedi how-many b-ilaterai agreements
Israel had At_ iatei including bilateraela_ emeïits w.ith developing countries,
and -whrether a1ny of thE.se agTeererts contained provisions which were inconsistent
dith G-ATT rules. It was suggested tha-' the ecntracting parties should be informed
cf ail such agreemernts. In response, the representative of Israel stated that the
International Mionttary Fitid papers and t-E basic documents reported. only on
bilateral payments agre4-rren.ts as only these wtr- relevant for the discussion. No
attempt had been made exhaustively to enumerate all the treaties of commerce
providir: for most-favoured-nation treatment or trade agreements containing no more
than an indicative list of imDorts an, e.zports without substantive provision
involvingg concrete obli,,ations. Ail p.aymanzs agrEaments to which Israel was at
pre cent a party were shoim. in t dodocumnets in -juestion -With the recent termination
of four s-uch agreements, only fixe r;mained. Three cf th-m would also have been
trminatod had t- oiDort-unit-is be-en available -or the necessary negotiation.
In reply to specific questions, he said tLat there were at present no such
agreemtents with either Rorani.a or Cuba. i.s regards to the agreement with
Ivory Coast, the latest version had been s;incd on 20 October 1969. This agreement
conitained an indicative list of goods te be. exchangtd over the next five years;
it was neithixr a tariff aereerment no-r p.ayme.Gts agrcment. in the previous
agreement with the Ivory Coast, there ad i::3d bee- a clause concerning tariffs,
but in the negotiatio-is wh, ch had led up to the conclusion of tnh recent commercial
acreelntrt tha israûi5 Gov.cirnmn_-1t har propsse that any further bilateral tariff
agr~ceJrnnt wit. t IvIcr-,v Coast wJould 'bu concluded in fli accordance with the
General A raement on Tme.riffs and Trade. These negotiations wcere not yet concluded
and would bz: rcsu;ad bef'ors 20 Jan:rucry 1970 when the present agreement expired.
Aftar tha`t dat~ th-e tariff clause would e ith~r be an.nulled or if renewed, would
be brought before the CONTPR.CTINGT PARTI3.

26. Conentint, on r ,r-tmasures in the,, ild of credit restriction, which
appear^d directly to af-fect irnorts,7r:' member of the Conmitte said that it was
understood that as froim 9 Nove:mber 196?, an Israii imDorter, after re-ceiving an
:LmDort L cence, front a commrzercial bank, had b.,de reqtuir.d eo use his own resources
for 40 p-r cent of th. necessary forchign'.xcang^ , the banIk providing the remaining
60 per ccnt. Pr-viiously, thf i.-mDrter was r-bl -- to obtain credit for the fuil amount
of the exchan---e necessary for thii i .z.ports. It was as3keà whether any other such
meas-ures were pla1nnrtc, as such crïdAt restricou-.nscould to seoma extent nullify
the benefits of r ccnt imînort lb ra1i;.~t,on mrnasurcs. The, represen-tative of
Israel confirmed that this mEasure .had bu--n out lntc effect. He xeplaincd that it
was part of thD iquidity scu__z imposed r.ot only on im.portors but on dormestic
de-man as awsole.
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27. Turning to the question of taxation:, a member of the Committee remarked that
a purchase tax was levied in Israel on certain items imported into or produced in
Israel. In general, the rates ranged from 2 per cent to 60 per cent of the
wholesale value, but in some cases the tax seemed to excited 100 per cent. An
increase of up to 60 per cent in the tax on a wide range of consumer goods had
taken effect in May 1969. He expressed concern that on certain items, including
electrical appliances and automobiles, this purchase tax was applied at a higher
rate on imported goods than on comparable domestically-produced goods. The
purchase tax on large automobiles was particularly discriminatory, as the tax on
cars assembled in Israel was based on value while motor size and weight were the
criteria for taxing imported cars. It was asked what stage the Israeli Government
had reached in its plans for the replacement of its present system of indirect
taxation and whether the elements of discrimination against imports would be
eliminated. It was also asked whether any further increases in the purchase tax
were contemplated in the near future. The representative of Israel recalled that
what discriminatory taxation still existed on imported goods was covered by
Part II of the General Agreement, as taxation being in force before Israel became
a contracting party. He pointed out that the difference between taxes on imported
goods and domestic goods was narrowing down. Thc increase in the purchase tax
enforced last May had been proportionately less on imported goods than on domestic
goods in order to narrow down the difference. There was no discrimination against
large foreign automobiles in favour of domestic automobiles as production of large
cars had been stopped in Israel. Tariffs on automobiles were fixed on an
ad valorem plus a weight basis. Thus large cars paid a higher duty on the weight
basis. Israeli preferancence fo lmiarl cars was not discriminatory but based on
their advantagesin traffic, consumption oelf fu and suitability for the terrain.

Conclusions

28. Members oef tmh Comemiedttexprdesse apiprecation for the considerable progress
that had beenemad ien th libieralzation of imports and in tpho imrvement and
simplification of tmhe iport control system including the changeover to the
"negative list"' method. It weas flt thaet th eincrasinge libralization, especially
if accompanied by the progressive reduction of customs duties as was being planned
by the eIsralieGovrnment, would furthenr cotreibut to the attainiment of economic
efficiency. The hope was expressed that feurthr improvement in the balance of
panets would enable the removal of subsnta:ially alimpl _st restrictions in the
foreeseable future and eth discontinuaenc of bilateral trading arrangements.

29. The representative of Israel thanked members of eth Commiette for their
sympathy and understanding and said that eth eviws expressed by them at this
consultation would be conveyed to eth Israeal uoetrities for consideration.
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Internatioalmonetary fund Executive Board
Decission Takenat the Conclusionof the Fund's
Consultation with Israelon 10September 1969

1. This decission is takenbythe Executive Directors inconcluding the 1969
consultation withIl,pursuanttoArticle :XIV of the Article s ogf Areement.

2. l Following a period ofslowgrowth,ow the Ilsraeeconomgy bean to recover swiftly
toward the end of 19n67 in responce to ireftyonar policies, a sharp rise in public
sectorexpenditure, andtheitur-,e14.e43 dpv luacionnffat- of the currency in
November 1967. The growth freachedGII c3 per cent0in 196G nd is expected to rise
aa subnsitllyartî1969.Incontrast i^ ' 5toarl er ei,xpe erience, the current uapswing
has bean chcaraiterzebd. y cost anpd ce sability.riExt ports recorded an increase of
16 peentr c 1ntin 1963 but cimportsomm..by.u1See ,; 4U p=r cent and defense ports
reghmained hi with the resthebalance of payments ulmaint thatreed under pressure.
Foreign exchange reoserhevestheBankofIsrael clif ts:ede-l$1nred by out `.,50 million in 1968
and bve ootinued eto failhalfin thc 9irst !,of e196., 'A the cndofe June 1969 th-y
:zntmed tnc 43 :ilieqr whch is c-uato about tt1hr months' airports nof goods ard
serices.

3.s th-slack i:n tmhwsaecao-nny wp,tke± u ''esheure on t'ralance of payments
became apparent, the Bark lof nmayIsra8eint oi e19m6 rudeucd easrs to reduce the
mratte of onarye ionxepans Th moneyexlisupply a6need bey 2 pr cnt in 1967 and by
14 per cent in 1968l; in earyhe1969 ot rate f increedase show a further decline.
The Fnd re-amaids the e>otenighanmonetaryccc tI ;policy as acpropriatet, particularly
since fiscal policy contiues to excrongteapa str .xynsionar influece on the
economy.

4. major nfortask ecotomiingpo conci licaey n Isrel is th restoration of a
satisaxctory eteymrnal poaetinn.ts pesiondbelieves that theaccomplishemntaccomp
of this dask ancetee prconrvotii cnal stabl jy 'calt3rocimost determmiedMind
efforts to adjust tge howt of interneladdm.nc:.eFund hopes thatthce authorities
w.ri eevii-w fscallc paoiyhe cet tes.rlito ounipprtty withie a vw to reducing the
lr, public sector deficit

5. As aersult opf gressorivliberalizationfew e e`ri imports rcmain subject to
uptitative resoemtrpiogcetionas.b ScErdr;s hesdecien maclinroeu± tariff's and the

Goveron^t das anneuabnec- t-imtnlefor further tarieff cutse ovar heenrcxfew ycar-
eTh Eund wccoomoi thifs mpressingprogressively theexposureopflocali1e ox;osure of local
ompetition as means ofencouraging economico0 :.cour^ix; eCone:Uefficiency. Tha
Fune mination since the last consultation of three xn1.SUitn.tiox Gf thr bilateral
ith Fund membersand notes thattheneed to maintain therthe ncec' te. nraint thc
be kept underreview.s ;;111 be kcpt under r,;.
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ANNEX II

Opening Stateiment by the Representative of Israel

1. The main features of
In contrast to the economic slow-down which prevailed during the years 1965-1967,

the period 1968-1969 in israel was characterized by accelerated economic activity.
This manifested itself in an overall increase in employment, investments and exports.
At the same time, a relative stability in the level of prices, wages and production
costs was maintained. However, the revival of the economy, together with growing
defence needs, brought about a substantial increase in imports thereby widening
the trade gap and reducing foreign exchange reserves.

Consequent on the accelerated race of economic activity, the Gross National
Product rose by 13 per cent in 1968 while industrial output. rose, by no less than
33 per cent. In 1969, we expect an increase of over 3.0 per cent in the Gross National
Product and of over 20 per cent in industrial output. By the beginning of 1968,
the problem of unemployment which had characterized the previous two years had been
eliminated and a severe shortage of labour had developed which hampered continued
economic expansion. This shortage was alleviatedbythe raising of produtivity and
the inflow and employment of immigrants and Areab workers.

The intensificatecion of nomic activity encnewouragede,investmenlts in all
sectorse of mthe economy. Th overall volume of investment reached 833 million dollars
in 1968, 4. per hcent higer than in the previous year.Of this 470 million dollars,
or about 60 per cent, was invested in industry, bothin new projects and in the
re-equipment of existing plants.

Simultaneausly, there. took placean unprecedeted growth in deefnce neds, and
thesee imposd a. heavy burden bothe on eth foexrign change resources and on the
Governments' local cyurrenc budget. Toteal eurexpndits eon defnec 2toppd 0 per cent
of the Groiss NaPtonal roduct.

Another argeaa of ret significance efoer lth dveopment of the economy is
immigration. Dureinga th yers 1965-1mm967, iigraton remained eaat a rltively low
levd. but during the palsttwo years it hasa ag.i. encerca.ac,cziguni& a frther growth
iemn dand, and renewed pressure on the buildineg sctor ofeectnoh omy.

All tesheeelopmentdvsadversely affected the abalnce pof ayment.. Althougnh i
1968 exports of gooads nedvi srcies encedras inm a osatst aisofctry.nn maer to
1.2 billion dollarsa ( i ers o9pef 1er cnt), imports of goodnds a services recorded an
ven bigger increasoe O 2pe7 u cenant ne raech1.9c 1billion dollars. The deficit on
current account grew to00million 7dll;oaras nd hacs ontinuedo t grow pralidy- during
the present year. It is feared that. in9916 ethefdicit will reacah olms9t 00 lmionli
dollars. A substanaltpai rt of this ,rowing deficita cneatbtribeutd to deirct and
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indirect defence imports. A part ofthe deficit (about 60 per cent) was covered
by unilateral transfers of capital, i.e, private transfers, donations and
personal restitutions. A further part has been covered by increasing the
national foreign debt, and this has now reached the amount of around 2 billion
dollars i.e.,bout 300 dollars per capita. Owing to the present high interest
rates on tho international money market, this new borrowing has imposed still
heavier burdens o n, the ecoconomy.

However, thesa various types of capital imports did not prove suficient to
cover the deficit in our balanceofPayments. Consequently, from the beginning
of 1968 to September of this year, our forein exchange reserves have fallen by
21 million dollars and are now down to the level of 500 million dollars. This
amount, which is equipvelantlrt to eoofvaluaai only threat months of import, is
consideered tao eevebriticmelll esande asur ar being considered by the
administrmeation aid at bringingeaebout frvrsal oe this trnd.

2. Faoerign trd policy

I shoulde now lik to turen to foreign trad, policy, beginningewith th,
qoustion a imports.

Duripang thoe st tw yeears, eth Iseral Govrnment has preessed ahad with its
liberalizatione polieceis. Ths have ein-volvd eboemth th roval of administrative
restriactions,e:nd othr non-tariff barrierts, anad he grdual lowering of
preatciva ariffs.

Thsa; eesuares a-. pric-lrl-praprateapio on a period of hiegh cmcnori
activitye wihn t ios eafierasr etpo exos the ehom industries to foreign
ceomptition. Thimpouslrt iberalizaition may boe son not only as ea mans of
brinngiig aboaurecat ,lIocation poof rducetiev rsoeurcs in favour af mtheeor
ffiencir industery . but aolsaav e wacon in ethcfight against inflation. In
light of thae beov, i1n 896e wa credri: out eth following important steps in our
liberalizaontsiheme ms.

Inergardo tmpo irte rstrictnsioa, s omisedprin my steaetmnt to eth
lance-of-paymentsCommittee lastyear, we have weroughta-bout a comleteA

reversal nr,ouarapproachj to rsetricetd iemts Wehearsp erviouslyal l ietms ewer
consderedto berestricted unless they were i9cluded in the listsi of feeo or
autmratially approvedim<ports ince 1 a-na-ry 9,69allJ. itemsa2ea considered to
be autmatically liberalized unless theyare'specifically included in the list
cf restriced items

In th;ecGourseofimplementingthis policy ofdismentlin administrative,
reasrictioncs w-e restored to armpar ytariff incre.sse in orlcr to avoad toc
sudd n a shoc kt oso meodvaelping inudstrise. In so far as tariffs btond in
GkAT tree fafected(in.IIetyLe 1 som efart iutuns anutleing to 1 s ethan 3 p.r cent of
our iwenreceivedaots ) -a.ihorizim one froa ho ontracting Parties for re-nego-
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In July 1968, two fifths of thetotal reductions embodied in the tariff
concessions granted during theKennely Round were implementedaccording to
schedule .

In addition we have carried out, two further rounds of autonomous tariff
reductions. On 1 October I968 a 15 per centdecrease. ofthe customs rates of
nleary 400 items came intoeffect tobe followed onJanuary on1969 by afurther
reductionof 10 to 30 per cent ofthe isting dutny600o. products.e eThs
reductions applied toemits or whhic the customase rexceededts 35 per cent.

ist -mportant oallwe haveadopted a long-term five-year planof
lowering customs rates on industrial productsdoes to an earlylevel of
35 per cent to be n implemented in annualstages from 1970-1975.

These measures will bring, to an end the hot house " conditions in which
Isrel's infant industries werenurtured during the first stages of their
developement. During the coming five years these industries will have to adjust
themselves graduaIly the toughenvironmentof free. international competition.

Lastly, during the period under review, four of cur nine bilataral payments
agreements wereeither terminated or not renewedand tradewith countries
concerned is now carried out in freely convertble currency. At the present
tire, only five biliateral payments agreements arestill in operation.

In regard to exportpoliicy, our efforts,havegone in twomain directions.
On the; one hand we have endeavoured to increase the Ievel of investment in our
export industries, and on the other handwe ave Ghl;- strivemo i:e:roQ erkf. -ting
pond exTt promotacion f,ilities.

Turning firsthet estion of investments in export-oriented industriesiustr
ve endeavoured to encourage teese industries most likelyto compete-t
ccessfully on the worldmarket such as af exmplescience industries tr

ectronics finechemicals etc. inorder to implementthis policy wecarried C^;rric
llowing important stops in 1969 waconvened onEconomic conference'*nfer(nc
in whichtheprincipal participantsindustrilists, bankers andoth, bn.rS
arketing concerns. Theyexpressed theio iri . 1<` r t s1s, uS
investments for these industriesand tocontributetheir know-how - ÀC

hnology, management andgranting fields.FolloweingtheEconomic I31. lAc. l:i:-q; thl -ncrae
commitee were ruio-Ls rgion:al. -rof- Xi:i*.3. corL.J J>r, r....dcd h
ord.Thus commitees constitute and fin ncicrr- bro;i. Tl s. co. n t.t s co.tue ?
ed know-how is regularlyirB- Withir. whini. mv ctment. . r2 sct, ;mew-nowgui nriy
supp1.iUc] and tlie pror :r .mrko. of 1r e I >- orts s

e exiesting methods.c:prt pr- tien. v r rying to iînrrvcw c'isting 2letho
s I would liketo ;sclhcrcn. .n' t. r-or: i_ 'rtr.nt cnrs L vîouid iii t
roltion thi fo_1owi-iîg

for the w,v .ctebishcd in thc Unit;c Stat's . coror:'tian
aff is composed rali gods in tl Unit1 St-.tc,,s r.rk}:t. its st: ff ispocsod
s and tehseinisul'<tants who .re acquxintcd wit.1 the United nt.t. sz ra.h-se
provid( mrcry possih: .assistance t.o Isra.li :ianrfecturvrs l.hO arc lnsin rch cf
">rrkt outlets.
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Secondly, we have improved transportation facilitiess. In particular trade
through Eilat port to East Africa and the Far East has been greatly facilitated
by th, expansion. of regular shiping lines to those markets.

Lastly, we have intensified our participation in fairs and exhibitions
throughout the word and organized Israel Weeks' in department stores and
fashion shows in major cities of Europe and America. Being unable to compete
with low-cost countries, we invest great efforts in promoting our high-quality
and high-value goods.

3. Conclusion

In conclusion, I should like to make the following remarks:

Since Israel isa small developing country which has no neighbouring markets,
the handicap of smallness can only be overcome if we can find the means of
integrating our economy into a larger regional grouping. In pursuance of this
policy, we are .at present carrying out negotiations with the European Economic
Community, the member countries of which constitute our major treditional trading
partners. At the same.. time, we hope that the UNCTAD generalized scheme of
preferences will come into affect and will. help to improve access to our export
markets.

Our import liberizatin measures are based or the firm expectation that
aur exports will not be hampered by our trading partners. Weanticipate that
the industrialized courîtrics with wrhon 1,e tradc, will allow us free access to
their r.n.rkcts in ordar to dvelop oaur o;xports a.nd th,0y in turn will benefit, from
tha s îme access to our rnakt. Howcv&r, ccrtainr îndustr,-irized countries are now
throaatening tao r;ct,ne trpdç b.rrierq. It is difficult to u-ndarstind how we
can b2a oexctod to continue our policy of irnort libcr,.lizntion whilc restrictions
continue to operat-.e.ginst our -xrports. Iurtherrmore, it is difficult ta foresee
hov wc shall bha able a.orp octo .aurf nrin for thli lowering of tariff
protection if i«o are unb..ola ^.t tha s7.r.- .timo t*s give our ,nufacturars nnd
exporters convincing proof that aur markets abraad will bc opened ta thEzl.

L?.st ,7yaar, I concluded my sta2t.,awzxt by assuring th, Corz-2.itt-De of our firir.
intent to pursue furtha;r the policy of 1ib-ra1ization Nlow I ar h-ppy tio state
thRt in spi+ of the scvLrc ba1-,-ncc-of-p.ayments situation, wCr have mor..' than
fulfi-11cd this promise. Hawavor.t this anior±cnt i m.ust sound a more cautious not.a
regarding the fu.ture. oc,an our part, d.r"datrmined not only to continu; but
to accelerate t'lEh rprocoss of liberr3.izotion: lowering tariffs and remoavin_ non-
tariff barriers. Ha;raovcr, vn. cari crr=y this out only if," rra.lle3 to our offeorts,
wa acquire frour :cccss to rr.rkets for aur export industry es. In aur traditional
and natural rn.kts, w- hope to oSntar into arrange:.ents that will lead our sr-.1
country to becoming ;v-.ntur-.11y l part of a bigger free-tr?.de 're! . In. otht r
indulstri lzed n.al:'rkets, we -nxpetctlocast rot ta hava ta face new restrictions
cnd liimitations ta aUr Wpartsl! firrJly beli-ne thnt il_ thna policy goals I
have outlined atbovc accord both in the letter and the spirit to the principles
ofthe General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.


